
Jews to Send
Plea to Paris
; For Palestine

Delegation to Peace Con¬
gress Will Seek Realiza¬
tion of Zionists* Desires

__-

World League Trustee

Programme Framed at Phil¬
adelphia Convention to
Govern Proposed Nation

Staff Correspondence
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 16..The first

American Jewish Congress in session
h«rc decided to-day to send repre¬
sentatives to the peace congress to pre¬
sent the claims of the united Jewry of
the world. The number of representa-1
tives is not known, but among the
names that are being discussed are
Judge Julian Mack, president of the
congress; Louis Marshall, Adolph
Kraus, Colonel Harry Cutler, of Provi¬
dence, K. I.; Professor Isaac Hourwich,
of Columbia University; Chahn Zhitlov-,
skv, of New York, and Dr. N. Syrkin.judge Mack said that the delegateswould be selected before the conven¬tion adjourned.
Abraham S. Schemer, dramatist, ofNew York, told the convention that theJewish question will never be solvedalong lines heretofore pursued. Ac¬tivities of the multiplicity of organi-ïations in the various lands are futile,he asserted, the prime need being for

a body of universal scope that shall in¬clude the scattered remnants of the
race throughout the world. That this
viey may he taken up and acted uponMr! Schomer, acting for the Commis¬
sion on the History of Previous Jewish
Attempts for Freedom, presented a res¬olution to the congress asking that the
conclave call this proposed interna¬tional body into being.
The resolution reads:
"Resolved, That the American Jewish

Congress shall call into being a perma¬nent and international or universalJewish congress, with executive officers
to represent and act for the wholeJewish people; and
"That a committee of twenty-fivemembers be appointed by the presidentof the present congress to carry outthe above resolution."
The suggestion was received with ac¬claim, it being the general opinionthat in this idea more than in anyother, aside from the eventualities of

the peace conference, lies the hope ofthe epprssd Jews throughout the world.The resolutions weve referred for thetime being to the resolutions commit¬
tee, which will probably report on iix,to-morrow.
Another matter of importance in theday's development was the submissionof recommendations by the PalestineCommission as to the form of govern¬ment and policies, most desirable in theHcly Land in the event that it wasdecided to give it over to the Jews.The recommendations were handed infor the commission by Dr. HarryFriedenwald, the chairman, without thensual formal report, it seemingly beingthe intention to have the matterthrashed out at a later session.From the first paragraph in the rec¬ommendations it appears, too, that theCongress is to send a delegation toEurope, although {£is had not yet beenbrought publicly before the conven-tion. This portion reads, "It is rec-riunended that the American JewishCongress shall instruct their delega¬tion to Europe to give their unquali¬fied cooperation to the representativesof the world Zionist organization intheir effort to achieve the realizationof the ionists' aims" for a Jewish statein Palestine.
It is recommended thfit the follow¬ing three guiding principles be recog¬nized î.n the establishment of this na¬tional home:
1.Fnom the political point of view,that a single power, wi-th the sanctionof such a league of nations as may beformed, shall act as trustee for theland until a permanent form of govern¬ment is evolved.
2.From the economic point of view,that its boundaries be fixed so as toinsure a high degree of economic selfdependence as is compatible with ailhistorical national claims involved.3. From the social point of view itis in the interest of all the inhabitantsof Palestine that immigration, indus¬trial and commercial enterprises andland policies be regulated in accord¬ance with the following programme:
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Louts Marshall Agrees
The spirit of harmony that hos pre¬vailed In the deliberations was furtherevidenced by the action of Mr. Mar¬shall in coming out for the establish¬ment of a eJwish nationality in Pales¬tine. Mr. Marshall's views on thequestion had never been openly ex¬

pressed, and it was felt that he was
not in favor of this solution of theJewish question.
Following the appointment of com¬

mittees and the election of a.Tcob H.Schiff as treasurer of the convention,
a resolution was adopted voicing thefealty of the Congress and through itthe Jews of America to President Wil¬
son, "extending to him the best wishes
in his high aims and purposes and hisefforts to secure a just and lasting
peace through the instrumentality of aleague of nations."
Among the reports handed in by the

commissions appointed to examine the
conditions of the Jews in all lands,
were those on Russia. Rumania, Gali¬
cia, the Salonika region and Poland.In commenting on the Russian reportDr. JHourwich said, that in adidtion to
the civil, politcial and religious rightswhich the Jews have obtained there,they also want recognition as a nation¬
ality with a minority representationin the government.

Copied From Great Britain
This may seem fo-reign to American

citizens, he said, but it ise an expedi¬ent adopted by powers in dealing with
special condition?«. He pointed out
Great Britain's handling of India in
this respect as an example.Leo Wolfsohn, discussing the Ru¬
manian situation, stated that theclaims of the ßtaesmen in that coun¬
try that the Jews have been emanci¬
pated and that the question need not
be brought up at Versailles, is not
based on fact.

"It is our impression," he said, "that
the Rumanian government will en¬
deavor to retain all the disabilities of
the Jews forced upon them by the
treaty of Bucharest. But we must in¬
sist that since the victory of the Allies
has nullified this treaty, the Jews be
granted full citizenship. At presentbut 20 per cent of all the Jews in that
country have been able to secure full
citizenship, because of a clause in the
Rumanian constitution providing for
naturalization of all but foreigners.
Tho «Supreme Court there has alwaysheld tliat Jews are foreigners."
The following list of vice-presidents

for the congress was made public:
Louis Marshall. Colonel Henry Cutler,
Judge Hugo Pam, Judge Leon Sanders,
Dr. Harry Friedenwald, Adolph Kraus,
Gedalia Bublick, Miss Henrietta Szold,
Dr. Louis Í3. Rubinsohn, Dr. M. Mar-
golis, Profes?or Chaim Fineman and
.<\lex Kahn. .

Marshall Asks for
Gifts to Jewish Fund

A letter from Vice-President Mar¬
shall featured the meeting of the- Jew¬
ish War Relief Campaign at the Hotel
Biltmore yesterday. Expressing his
regret at not being able to appear
personally, he said in his communica¬
tion:

"It is a source of great regret that
a prior engagement prevents me from
personally greeting you to-night and
urging, in as emphatic a manner as

possible, not only your sympathy, but
your generous financial aid for the fine
humanitarian idea embraced in this
Jewish War Fund drive. If America
stands for anything greater than the
Fatherhood of God and the Brother¬
hood of Mankind, I have not yet found
it out.
"Wc have made the fight not only

that all the traditions of the Republic
may be preserved, but that we may
lend a helping hand to every sull'ering,
sighing son of God the world around.
Among them, none have suffered
longer, nor appealed to us greater, than
the persecuted Jews. Prove by your
works your protestations of brother¬
hood are not mere lip service."
The total subscriptions for the day

were not announced, other than that
;,n amount of more than a million was

still lacking. No doubt was expressed
but that it would be subscribed be¬
fore the close of the campaign Satur¬
day. . .

Among the individual subscriptions
yesterday were one from Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Hendricks for $6,000, one
from Liggett & Meyers of $5,000, one
from P. Lorillard Company of $2,500,
and one from J. Friedman <fc Co.' of
$5,000.

_

Delightful Double Bill
Given at French Theatre

On«* of the charms or the Theatre du
Vieux Colombier is t.-.e excellence of
its repertoire. Those w'.o attend per¬
formances regularly will find them¬
selves familiar with an imposing «suc¬

cession of plays by the most celebrated
French dramatists, and the perform¬
ances are so line that no change of
bill should be overlooked.

This week Alfred de Musset and
Tristan Bernard are the playwrights,
"Les Caprices do Marianne" and "Le
Fardeau de La Liberté" ara the plays.
The production of de Musset's piece
is ono of the most striking made this
«season, a triumph of scenery, lighting,
costuming and stage management. The
little play is human, although a classic.
The characters are alive, not merely
«pouters o: the poet's verse. Marianne
is perverse. In her sophistication she
prefers a worldling to a sentimentalist
and Celio, thinking himself deceived
by his friend, who had sworn to plead
his cause, permits himself to be mur-
ciercd. The cynical Octave's views of
life are as entertaining as his disposi-
tion of the ages of woman. When
Marianne tells him that she is nine¬
teen, he replies that she has five oi

six years in which to be loved, cigh!
or ten in which she herself may love,
and the rest, to spend in praying to God.
The acting of the three leading rôles

by Mme. Bogaert, Mr. Dhurtal and Mr.
Sarment was of the best the Theatre
du Vieux Colombier affords, while Mr.
Jouvet's jealous husband was a chef
d'.uvre in character acting.
"Le Fardeau de La Liberte is akin

to "Crainquebille," but Bernard's
Chambolin is a less appealing figure
than the old pushcart vender.

Charity Ball February 7
The annual Charity Ball for the ben¬

efit of the New Yor* N«.mry and
Childs Hospital will be held at the
Waldorf-Astoria on February 7. This
ball, which for many years has been
one of the social events of the winter

ieason, was discontinued during the
war.

Drama
Debutantes Give Big Benefit for

Frunce at Forty-fourth
Street Roof

{ By Heywood Broun
The logical successor to the seriesI of war revues by doughboys and gobs

was presented at the Forty-fourthStreet Roof Theatre last night, whenthe debutantes of New York gave"Hoorny for the Girls." The show íbamusing, although entirely decorouH.Tho members of the Junior League
were, perhaps, not as successful as
some of the soldiers and sailors inliving up to the best Ziegfeld tradi¬
tions, for they were at all times ladies
of the ensemble rather than phorus
girls. However, the ensemble.o were

! pleasing and vigorous, even though the
performers seemed a bit lacking in theaggressive friendliness of the comnier-fcial theatre. Of course, the traditions|of the chorus are exacting. Probablythey are all but impossible for themembers of the Junior League. At oneof the other roofs in town, for in-

¡ stance, there is a number in which theperformers powder the noses of un¬offending first row visitors, while atstill another the young misses invitethe more enterprising spectators tobutton their frocks up the back. Themedium set for debutantes was gener¬ally a happy one.
The play covers the entire field of

the war, for it includes an net of pre¬paredness, one of battle and a filial
scene for victory. The book is byHelen S. Woodruff, the lyrics by An-
nelu Burns and the music by MadelynSheppard. One or two men are in¬
cluded in the cast, but with the ex¬
ception of Captain Anson Clark they
are not particularly necessary. Mr.Clark has a good barytone voice and
sang the first act finale, "Hooray forthe Girls," with spirit.The best feature of the performance
was the. dancing. Miss DorothyLouise Xorris and Miss Grace< Cros-
man contributed attractive

'

solodances, and the ensemble effects wore
equally good. Miss Hope Williams asFlirty and Miss Rita Boker as Out-
spoken seemed to be the most capablemembers of the large cast.
On account of the late hour ntwhich the performance began we wereunable to wait for the imitations ofMary Pickford and Charlie Chaplin,but without doubt they were up to thehigh standard set by the rest of theshow.
The proceeds of the performances,which will continue throughout theweek, with two matinees, are for thebenefit of the New* York Committeefor Devastated France. The per¬formance adds to the attractiveness o''this, excellent work.

Mantell Revives Louis XI
At 44th Street Theatre

Even if we have relegated royalty
to the scrap heap, there is still some¬

thing to intrigue the human mind in
the spectacle of a king in dissolution.
Perhaps Robert Mantell has seized
that timely fact in reviving Louis XI,
at the Forty-forty Street Theatre last
night. Out of a play that proclaims
its period as plainly as a horsehair
Fofa, he has projected the character
of the senile old King with a startling
reuse of unchanging human quality.Cruelly revengeful, abjectly super-¡ stitious, feeble yet malignant.
through the senility of the old Kingthere leaps a passionate relish of
life. In spite of some broad theatri-
cal brushwork it stands out of the
tinsel and pasteboard of the play as a
fascinating portrait. And Mantell
has brought his greatest skill in re-
creating the part. It is a characterj which only a resourceful actor,sympathetic to a fashion now some-
what outworn, could reinstate. And
Mantell has done this.
There are many bare spots whichMr. Mantell's art does not furnish.

Kut that is to be expected of a playwhich is contemporaneous with "The
Lady of Lyons." "Mr. Fritz Leiber,moving with a heavy buskincd tread,does little to reconcile one to the heroNemour. And Miss Geneviève Ham-
per is too sweetly declamatory.But it is, on the whole, a worth¬while addition to the Mantellrepertory.

» .

Bishop Lines to Officiate at
Van Vechten-Strong Wedding
Bishop Edwin S. Lines, of Newark,'N. J., will officiate at the wedding ofMiss Charlotte Remsen Strong, daugh-ter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Strong,of this city and Short Hills, N. J., toLieutenant Schuyler Van Vechten, U.S. A., which will take place on Dccem-ber 28, at the country home of thebride's parents, at Short Hills.Lieutenant Van Vechten, who is a sonof Mrs. Schuyler Van Vechten, of ShortHills, has recently returned fromFrance, where he served for manymonths with the American Expedi-tionary Forces.

Sr\ O là I C "ARNKOIE HAU\J r* M I L. Sun Aft Dec 20 at 3
Contralto
Metropolitan
Opera Co.

$1. $2 at Hall.
AEOLIAN HALL. Sat. Aft., Dec. 28, at 2:30.

äJOUNGGORNISH
(Mason <t llamlin Piano.) SenM at Hall.

AETOUAN HALL. Friday Eve. Jan. 3, at 8:1.1.

ELSÜÜCO TRSO
RAUT'ET, RARDNEB. Violin: WILLEM WTL-
IKKB 'Cello: lUi'HARn Kl'STKIN. I'lano.

Trinó i,v UcetlK'vn. Dvorak and Salnt-fiains."'
Tickets at Hall.

U1NUATT&N OPERA HOUSE, ! Eva.MANHA1 \PlW 34thj w, 0f B'wiiy.'s.'IS.
Mt.t'nees To-morrow and Saturday, 2:15.

LAST 7 TIMES

§H
, TIH. AUCTIONEER"

Price» 2F.c to $1.60. Wed. Mat. 25c. to II.
Always 500 Oroh. Scat» at St.

lU-jc'B XMA8 NIGHT. Keats Tomorrow
CHAUNCEY OLCOTT

In Oenrge M. Cohnn's New Comedy.
.THE VOICE OK McCONNEIJL"

SORATORIOI
SOCIETY OK NEW YORK.

MESSIAH
Oliva Kline, Cratp Campbell.Mary Jordan, Arthur Mlddleton.
WALTER DAMROSCH. Conductor.
Orchestra of N. Y Symphony Society.
CARNEGIE HALL. I»EC. 27tU. 8:15.
l50c. t.j $2.50. Box Office, or 1 W. S4 St.,

AMERICAN DEBl'T
'LOUIS jíB EDOUP.RD

SONATA KKCITAL,
CARNEGIE HALL. To-morrow Night.Seats $2.00 to 60c. Sale now open.

Aeolian Hall, Thar». Ev., Dec. 19, at 8:15SONG RECITAL

i Greta Masson
Scats at Box Of. Mjrt. II E, JohnUon. Knabc runo.

247th Muskai Moriiiaig
At Waldorf-Astoria

Frieda 11cm pel ami Jose Mar-
dones, of Metropolitan,

Among Artist»
Th 247th Muslcnl Morninp, the third

for this season, under the management
of Alhert Morris Hnfrby, was piven yes¬
terday in the ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria, Mis? Frieda Hempel nnd José
Mnrdones, of the Metropolitan Opera
Company; Mrs. Merle Alcock, con¬

tralto, and Miss Guiomnr Novaes,
J3razilian pianist, were the artists,
"tichard Ilugpninn was at the piano.

Amonjr others in the audience were:
the rrinciws Enrico Huspeli, Mrs. ,T.
Kussell Soley. Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard,
Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg, Mrs. John Tur¬
ner Atterbury, Mrs. John R. Drexel,
Miss Alice Drexel, Mrs. Samuel Thornc,
Mrs. Frederick Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic C, Penßeld, Mrs. Horatio
Slater, Mrs. Alexander S. Clark, Mrs.
Stanford White, Mrs. Jonathan Thornc,
Mrs. Theodore King, Mrs. Chester A.
Griswold, Mrs. Frederick F. Thompson,
Miss Lucy Frelinghuysen, General
Horace Porter, Mrs. J. Allen Townsend,
Mrs. William Lowe Rice, Mrs. FinleyR. Shepard, Mrs. II. Forbes McCreery,Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander,
Mrs. George C. Boldt, Mrs. HenryPhipps, E. Do Peyster Livingston, Mrs.
Burke Roche. Mrs. Robert P. Hunting-
ton, Mrs. Arthur J. Cumnock, Mrs.
Cumnock Wagstaff, Mrs. PJugcne H.
Outerbridge, Mrs. Clarence C. BuelJ,Mrs. A. Murray Young, Mrs. William
Henry Harrison. Miss Laura Shannon.
Miss Florence Rhett, Mrs. Wesley Wat¬
son and Carriek Riggs.
The last meeting of the December

series will take place on December 23.
The soloists will be Enrico Caruso and
Toscha Seidel, violinist.

Rabaud's "Marouf" Has Its Sec¬
ond Presentation of Season

at Metropolitan

Rabaud's "Marouf" had its second
performance this season at the Metro¬
politan Opera House last night with
an unchanged cast and the same finish
and beauty of detail (down to the woe¬
ful final picture) which have charac¬
terized the earlier representations. The
audience was confiaudience was con-
lined almost wholly to the Mondaynight subscribers.

Rabaud's opera ought to grow in the
love and admiration of the public with
every hearing. It is equally a feast
for eye, ear and fancy, arid more in¬
telligence and artistic feeling has been
expended upon its production than
upon any other half-dozen operas in
the repertory. It is unique among all
the operas which employ local color,
and the bubbling invention of the com¬
poser plays with equal freedom in
melodies of the Orient and the music
which smacks of modern France.
The orchestral score is a source of

delight that never falters for a mo¬
ment. H. E. K.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Wed. n! 8:15. Lodolelta. Easton. Caruso, Chal¬

mers, Dldtir Coi 'I Moranzonl.
Thnrs. nt R. Aida. Mnrlo, Homer; Crlml. Monte-

santo. Maniones. Comí., M nui nul.
Frl. at S. Faust. Fartar, Delaunols. Howard:

llnrtitielU, Couzlnou. Rothier. Coud.. Monteux.
Sat. at 2. Fcrza del Destino. I'onselle, lir.islau;

Caruso, Lie I.uca. Mantones. Concl., PapL
Sat. st 8:15 (7.1c. to ?."). La Boheme. AMa. Ro¬

maine; MartlnclU, Scottl, Seguróla, Cond., Papl.
Next Mon. at S. "Tabarro "-"Angelica," "Gianni

Schlecht." Farrnr. Mllzlo, Kaston; Ciimi, Do I.uca,
Mnntesanto. Cond., Moranzonl.

XMAS DAY MAÍ77 WED.T DEC. 25, at 2 ($11
to r>. CAVALLERIA RU6TICANA. Eastern,
llra.«l;ui; Altliouse. Chalmers. PAGLIACCl.
Muzlo. Caruso, Mnulrsamn. Cond., MoranzonL

Seats now on sale. |
"~." UARDMAN PIANO USED.

Lexington Theatre, i^Äon Ave.
BERNARD M. O'NEILL PRESENTS '

Peace Care! Concert
SUNDAY EV'G, Doe. ?». nt 8:15

PAULIST CHORISTERS
V VTI1EK FINN'.Conductor

Assisted by

¡Russian Symphony Orchestra
MODEST AI/rSCHULER.. .Conductor

Tcitta. 75c to $3. B»x Office. Mgt. Daniel Mayer

FOURTH BILTMORE
F RIDAY M O RM N ü MÚSICA I.E
Grand Ballroom, Hotr-I Biltmore, Dec. 2(), at 11
.TOIIN

Rr-s. pcn.tr, $.1. Box Sfrat.i, $,". Now nt Bilt-
more Box Offlce from 9 to 6 (Balcony fluor).
Mgt. R. 12- Johnston. Knabe Plano,

-b, RUSSELL THAW -.

llÊR mistaKE
GTh>£ STAK CFfïDFMTiO*RISIVG TO

G.1EATHEIGHTS AS A SCVcSH STA If

ALL TM I S WEEK AT

"¡Ï SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
COSEF 8TRANSKY.Conductor

CARNEGIE HAM.
Next Tlnirs. Ev R:30, Xerr Frl. \ft.. 2::i0.

.sa« E L SV! A N
TCHAIKOVSKY. Violin Concerto.

WAGNER.I'rcluilc nml I uve Drittli, from
"TRISTAN nnd ISOLDE."

T'ckets at Box Offlce. lclix F. I.elfel«, M:-rr.

CARNEGIE IIAI.I.
Saturday Aft., December SI,

CONCERT OF MUSIC FOR PIANO
Ticket« $2.f.n to $1 now on «ale. Direction C. A. Ellh

B. F. KEITHS BLANCHE RING.
A L A C E AXXL*TTK KKLI.KRMAN'N

Clllf SALB.

Dally. 2Sc-$l.

R B.F.KEITH'S BERT WILLIAMS
Il/CD <inF LUIT CIT7, RICE, L>1«.IV DI\01l>L. JOSEPHTNEATyler KRno&E

B'way A 86tl> St. "WHAT GIRLS CAN DO."

I V O LIÍDouglas Fairbanks
ll'way. 49th BL In "ARIZONA."
20.30.60,Lct $1 RIVOLI ORCHFNTRA

IALT O WM. S. HART1"
Times Square. -BRANDING BROADWAY'
Ï0..10.¿0 KIALTO ORCHESTRA

t "For a real thrill
f & a hearty luugh
We reinmmciiil
the Hnnneford»."

..V. Y. ¿-«n

1(K:<T skats
EVENINGS AT 8:15.

BROADWAY «^f g^àV^«-
PRISCILLADEAN'cATT.HFEeS
and » Photo Play Novelty, Presenting the

20 Oreatebt Stars of the ¡screen.

Music
Song Recital by Mme. Winctz-

kuja at Aeolian Hall Is
Largely Attended

Maria Winetzkaja gave a song re-
citai at Aeolian Hall last night,singing

««toll kinds of music, from seventeenth-
century Italians to present-day English-
men, Americans and mixed people's res¬
ident in America. There were groupscf Russian songs, which were native to
the concert-singer's manner, and alsoof French. Mme. Winetzkaja got her
training largely, if not wholly, in New
York, and has sung in opera here and
in Havana.

It was no doubt because she realized
the vast difference between the dra¬
matic and recital fields that she made
a timid beginning last night andfailed to do credit to her voice or her
knowledge of the vocal art in
Beethoven's "In questa tomba," Mar-
cillo's "11 mio vcl foco," and Paisie!-lo's "Chi vuol la Zingarella." She has
temperament, and that was not awak¬
ened until she reached Tschaikoffsky's"Adieu, forets," which she sang in the
original Russian. Then her voice, a
good, resonant' mezzo-contralto, tend¬
ing to the dramatic soprano color, be¬
came freer and her utterance less con-
strained, and the audience, which filled
the room, discovered that they were in
for an evening of artistic enjoyment.

_

H. E. K.

Louis James Boulter Gives
Recital at Aeolian Hall

Louis James Boulter, who gave a re-
citai of his own piano compositions last
year, repeated the experiment yester-
day afternoon at Aeolian Hall. On the
programme he announced that he ap-
peared "in a programme of new compo-sitions written on melodic lines, and
composed since his last recital." There
was no doubt of hia compositions beingwritten on melodic lines, the melody ex¬
tending from Chopin to Stephen Fos-
ter. .

Among the titles of the numbers
played by Mr. Boulter were "Ángelus,""Dance of the Iroquois," "Theme in G
and Variations," "Marche de Tri-
omphe," "Legend" and "Romance." Mr.
Boulter is evidently an earnest musi-I cian who goes ahead and writes what
is in him. If what is in him appeared
yesterday unimportant, that does not
detract from his seriousness of pur-
pose. As a pianist he possesses an ade-
quate technique and undoubtedly gave
an authoritative interpretation of his
own compositions.

-«-___

Miss Betty Winkler to Wed
j Invitations have been sent out byMrs. Cornelius Lawrence Winkler, of
this city and Camden, S. C«, for the
marriage of her daughter, Miss Betty
Winkler, t'o Sherman Woodward, son
by a former marriage of Mrs. Edward
D. Knapp, of Boston, which will take
place on Saturday afternoon, December
2R, in Mrs. Winkler's winter home in
Camden. Miss Winkler is a grand-
daughter of the late General John D.
Kennedy, at one time counsel general
to Sharlghai. Mr. Woodward was grad¬
uated from Harvard in 1011 and later
from the Harvard Law School.

¡i
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On the Screen
"Arizona" makes a delightful picture.

It is being presented at the Rivoli,
with Douglas Fairbanks as Lieutenant
Dentón, but wo doubt if «Augustus
Thomas ever had in mind any such
Lieutenant Dentón as appeared on the
screen yesterday.
He was simply Douglas Fairbanks

and he did all of the things for which
the agile star is famed.
Ho jumped fences, climbed louses,'

leaped through the air on the end of a'
pole and rode bucking horses, and then,
when the time came, he lied like a gen-
t'eman and save the colonel's wife.

It was Arizona in 1898 just before
war was declared. Lieutenant Dentón
is very much in love and is bound to
marry Bonita in spite of parental op¬
position, though the opposition was«

only a one-sided affair. Papa Canby
approved strongly because he liked the
young lieutenant, and Minima Canby
disapproved because she disapproved of
everything.

But the lovers outwitted her and
ran away and were married on horse-
back, and man, wife and preacher were
all astride one horse. That, at least,
is one scene which they could not
have done so effectively on the stage.
The cast is excellent. It includes

Theodore Roberts, as Canby, Kate
Price as Mrs. Caitby, Marjorie Daw as
tho girl, Raymond Hatton as Tony
and Kathleen Kirkham, as Estrella.
A Red Cross picture written by

Hamish McLaurin and called "The
Greatest Gift" is beautifully done.
The tableau poses are by Agnes Tait,
the model for A. E. Foringer's Red
Cross poster, "The Greatest Mother
in the World."
The Rialto male quartet sang

"Rose of No Man's Land" during the
picture.
The comedy is Mutt and Jeff inI "The Draft Board." A Bruce scenic

is called "The Wanderer and the
Whozitt.''
"Zampa" is an overture which is well

enough known to be extremely popular.
It was greeted with thunderous ap-
plause last night, with Erno Rapee
conducting, as usual. The "CherryDuet" was sung by Annie Rosner and
Carlo Mejia before a gorgeous Wenger
setting. The male quartet delighted
with their "Winter Song" and "Jeru-
salem Morning."
The most interesting thing on the

screen at the Broadway is the picture

called "Stars That Twinkle," or words
to that effect. In it are seen MaryPickford, Douglas Fairbanks. Charlie
Chaplin, Charles Ray, Mildred Harris,Blanche Sweet, Frank Keenan, Mack
Sennett, Fannie Ward and a number of
others. It is all done for the cause of
the Motion Picture War Service Asso¬
ciation, and 10 per cent of the proceedsfrom the sale of the films goes to that
organization.
The feature is called "The Wildcatof Paris." Priscilla Dean is in thetitle rôle and it gives her a chance to

exercise her well known talents for
raving and f¡g**hting. Colette is an
apache of Paris, who later fancies her¬self Joan of Arc and leads her band
to war. Perhaps Barium apaches actlike that. The only ones we ever saw
wore blankets and feathers in theirhair and sold patent medicine.
The picture diverts even if it does

not convince. H. U.

Plays and Players j
_ i
"A Little Journey," Rachel Crothers'

new play, one of the eight plays sched¬
uled to open during the first three daysof next week, has postponed its arrival
at the Little Theatre to Thursdaynight, December 26, instead of Wednes¬
day, December 26.

The completed cast which will sup¬port Grace George in "The Widow's
Might" includes Leslie. Austin. Zelda
Sears, Mayne Linton, Cora Wither-
spoon, Harry Hanlon, Kathleen Come-
gys, Arthur Dennis and John Warnick.
A Midnight Frolic, exactly like theone offered here at the New Amster¬dam Roof, will be shown in Paris atthe Follies Marigr.y by F. Ziegfeld,jr., next spring. «\'ed Wayburn willbe sent to make the production. .

Robert Edmond Jones will lectureat the Neighborhood Playhouse to¬night on "Costume and Color." Mr.Jones has designed the scenery forthree current successes. "Redemp¬tion," "Be Calm, Camilla" and "GoodLuck, Sam,"

Starting next Thursday at 10:30 thePalace Theatre will give free morningmatinees each Thursday for woundedsoldiers from local hospitals. TheStage Woman's War Relief and theRed Cross will bring the soldiers toand from the Palace.
The Stage Woman's War Relief Com-

usical Gift
Suggestions

We are exhibiting the
most remarkable collection
of musical instruments ever
assembled in New York.
Autoharps . $5 to $2r*-J
Banjos . $8 to $f".J
Banjo-«Mandoli«ix .$1.5 to $136
Banjos, Tenor.$25 t«-j $63 jBanjo-Ukuleles ... $9 to $14
Bugles . $3 to $12
Cornets.$15 to $90
Dinner Chimes. . $5 to $90
Drums . $1 to $25
Fifes . $1 to $5
Flute» .$25 co $160
Ciitara .$10 to $175
Harps .$75 to $10,000
Mandolins .. «$5 to $150
Music Roils. $1 to $5
Music Satchels ... $2 to $18
Piccolos . $5 to $55
Saxophones.$75 to $105
Trombone« .$25 to $65
Taropatche» .$15 to $35
Ukuleles . $6 to $35
Violins . $5 to $500
Victrolas .$15 to $950
Violoncellos .$45 to $375

Telephone Murray Hill 4 144.

CHAS. H. DITSON& CO,
8-10-12 East 34th St.

mittee will be seen and heard from
at their old stamping ground on the
terrace of the Public Library during'this week of the Red Cross R
J:«ne Cowl. Elsie Fer«guson, Frances
Starr, Florence Reed. II. B. Warnerand
Julia Arthur will be among those to
speak from the booth.

Engagement Is Broken
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Outerbridge,of No. 49 West Seventy-fourth Street,

have announced that the engagementof their daughter. Miss Helen Outer-
bridge, to Lieutenant Walter Amory,Royal Air Force, has been broken bymutual consent. The engagement -.«.as
announced a few months ago. Lieu-
tenant Amory is now in England.
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if C. RTL/i AUDE
).|Tlm«M
THE

To-uior'w & Sat.,
i C. 11 addon (..'l

SAVING GRACE
Vin. Cllletta In "Heur Tlr-utus

LYCFUM "'¦"" '"' '' B'¦L. * V.l.-c'lV- Mnt|, Thurs. «iKl Sut
KvpnlnxK (it R:20.

'JO.
DAVID BEJL.ASCO PreaenM

'^^GAIETY.'I§ANO ANCTHER SrWTH-OOlOE« MIT

W8SE FOOLS
CRITERION l".vayS: -Í4 "-51.

Kvs. at 8:80
Mts. «Sat. &
U*!xlat2:',0

Era. at S -30
Mt.s. Pat. &
Wed at 2:30

NEW AMSTERDAM ^?§E
EVKS. S:15. MATS TOM'W & SAT. AT 2:15

A PURE DELIGHT
OF LAUGHTER BRIGHT

KLAW & ERLANGER'S MISICAt
COMEDÏ SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

Gala Holiday Mats. Xrai.i and New Year's

WKST « ST.
Mats. Thurs.

Evenings 8:20.
ItBELASCO

FRAN
in "TIGER! TIGER!" fe^Sj £M
«MEo COHAN ä^aSmasdVy:
XMAS EVE.. TU1.6.. DEC. 24. S-ittts Thurs.

H Robert |pv j,, "A PRINCEILLIARjJ THERE WAS"
From a story by Darragh A Ulrich put

Into piny form by GKO. ¡VI. COHAN.

Cohan & Harris West 4 2d St Eye«, s 20.
Pop. .Ma«. Tu in'w, 2:30.

rioil" f-âyctnatinô ¡"tyj^ry fur, «¦.verwirf^'.
rrr

Hundred«! TunfMi Away at Ercry rorforuiar.ee.

HENRY MILLER'S 'n$f- W. 43 Si.: liberty Wcst i2%stre9t- ^«Vy!3Ï"%T M<»o-aV*^^ ^adtu» .« .^..«.°* Comédie.(Uä "BACK TO «EARTH QLORIANNA
& Thurs.,

HENKY MILLEK & *'.\ MurriüR-lil'TH CHATTERTON of Convenience"
Notable Company, incl. Jose Ruben.

wMh ELEANOR PAINTER
Best dancing ebow on the boards..World

KNICKERBOCKER j_!S£»h8«EVES. 8:15. MATS. TOM'W & «SAT.. ->:15.LAST Till'. FUNNIEST OF ALI- THEWEEK KOLDIEIt MU8ICAL COMEDIES,
(if%nnn i urn/ c* a ¡a « » ?

Mats.
juma

LUCK SAM
«NEXT MONDAT NIGHT. Seat* Tliurg.JOHN CORT'S New .Musical Com« dy"LISTEN LESTER" ALLcfl^RHoliday Mats. \nins & New Year's Hays.

ANDERSON
k.M HARDY

DOYLE & DEVON

TO-M'W & SAX., 2:1¡3.
\' f% JOSEPH

I gl t-AWTHORN

.CORT Mats, lio-m'w'* Sat 2 -0

fefiiiBett^r'OlGd'ir «v"-MR.&MRS.COBUBN

COMING
CAPT. FRANK T INNE Y
and a Company of 150 Soldier Boys

in a sensational musical comedy, entitled
Í4 ATT A DAVW

Chorus of 100 »oldierwith20 new songs.sung by our boys,
show girls.

A real production.magnificent scenery, $20,000.00 worth of cos¬
tumes.

The biggest and most spectacular soldier show yet produced.A tremendous success at Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.A charity show that deserves support.
Proceeds to build auditorium for our soldiers at Aberdeen, a per¬manent camp.
War tax exempt by special permission of the War Department

Opens Lexington Theatre
51st St., Lexington Ave.
DECEMBER 23RD

Will be a sure sell out.reserve tickets immediately.
Box office upen 9:30 A. «M«. 10 P. M.

Prices 50c to $2.00

LOEW'S NEW YORK THEATRE f0KÄ
out. 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Root to I A. M.
THEDA »ABA In ".«nie «She Devil.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES ANO HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION ORI.EE £ J« J. SIU'Bkrt

WINTER GARDEN Ilr.V ,r
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.

ALJOLSON
:«3 Incomp'-irab't; Companj

37th \V
in

New r«

.ki
of 1C0 in
Extra
Matinee
Xmas.

John Barrymore
m Tu.»!-. Redemption ¡Plymouth WMt 4-,. >. Si"
40. Mais To-mor'w & 8a«L

NEW CENTUIIYEi^-23
BELMONT 4Sth §*.. E of ..'way- E»» s '."¦U^umvn I .M-its.To-m'w. Sat. A Xma* 2 :.u.
WALKER WHITESIDE TIll, Lif.fe BrotherWith TYRONE POWER.

«way * 47*.h Bry. 17. Eti. 8:31.
Matinees To-morrow & Sat. :':30.CENTRAL

ALICE BRADY
Personally in

FOREVER AFTER
MOVES TO THE PLAYHOUSE NEXT MON.

Keats Timrj.

48TH ST Th"a- K- of I*'v

MARY NASHWith

REPUBLIC «VEST 4.1. BX B»gs. at 8 3».
-Mat-. To-morrow & Kau, S:30.

Central Tliea
thur Hum«.
west Music

lice NEXT MON

î;,^'8Somebody's Sweetheart eltinge m

sP ÇHÎIRFBT ,v"*< 4t s* Tel. Birant 8439.*3nul)£«Ä1 Eves.S 30. M»t3.Tom'w,8»t..Xma8.
Uinthrop Ame« presents
iWaeter!inck"s Masterpiece,

BETROTHAL
AN EXQUISITE SPECTACl'EAR FAN¬TASY IN TWELVE SCENES. (AST OFSIXTY & SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA."More stirring und beautiful than the'Blue Bird.' ".Time*.

SELVVYN THEATRE
West «UM St. Tel. Bryant 47.

is. .s 3Q. Mats. To-morrow and Sat 2

Jane Cowl
The Crowded Hour

BEST COMEDY DRAMASINCE "WITHIN THE LAW"

PTïïïï^rara
s: Eres, at .i lî>.

moi row & 8«t 2 L'c.HUDSON a «ig
'AK1 BERNARD & ° 5MANN>Mi;<n:i»i«\,a*'i.ii*.fnT^
HAIiK!.-) Mat. ta- Su*

TO THC

Wort tZd s: Et« al - .'"
row Á- Su* 2 10

MOVES NEXT MONDAY TO THC FULTON

BERTHA ii|bl{^^aft-I-T«
«ARUÑÍNC

KALICH

ÎMAXINE ELLIOTT'S
We.-; 38 St. Tel. 1476 Bryant.Eyes > 30. Mats. To morro« and Sal 2 30

Tea for 3
A TONIC FOR THEATRE-GOERS

ti NEXT MON. %;^
in "THE RIDDLE.

WOMAN"
Extra Matlnafcs Fridays. Dec. 27 ami Jan. S.

THEATRE
¦fJUS

CIRCLE 59'-"JT
ÖI5.MA: ^ai 2.15
¦ni ».'''in (. Iiiirt
"- !.

i casino' B'way ami
M«:s. To-i i. Bal St Xmas, S:15.'

¦-'. h
j;d.
\\ \ \ N

44in sT.Thea

MÄNTELL
t V. .1 Rwsj Ets 8 IS.
I \ST \\ I.IK
Sl.W) I:

RICHELIEU
MERRY MXSICAE ROMANCE

.1 AMWl i_L.I AM M_fc.ojlueR"NOTHING BUT
nlngs 8:30. M<it< To-morrow and Rat. at 2 30

LONGAC RETWesf-48 5T.

LIES

Wort N'EhL. "King t^-r' T ^ <...
..Louis XI": )'. S "Romeo x iuliet"
Mai "Mrrehsnt oí V
SPECIAL WED. MAT. Mr V

FRITZ LIEBER !.' \ *-I I IT
MON LITTLE SIMPLICITY " \'.

Irre 1':

LYRIC i

o Mats Wed «¦«- Bat 2 :;u

HOORAY FOR
THE GIRLS

Ml STC.VL COMEDY REVIEW
By v. laes Woodruff !..«r-!s and BhcppanL
SCORED A SMASHING HIT

THE SMARTEST«^
THE RICHEST I*

Went It

Itoland \\ «.-.('» Thriller »f rttriitertNot H i'lir .-....isod's\t ar Play ?CTTI"3_I Hit

With RiCHAHU EENNETT.

BROADHURST
YOU WILL LOVE

THE WORLD HA.« EVER BEEN.
UIHJ.S
MI SI«

/SOCIETY
WALTER DAMROSCH, Con
TAVO SPFCIAL COM KK"

Carnegie HallGirls, Kn«|>i> 4 Comalia, Hnnk Resfrveil
liroun A; Co., anil Six Others. 2*5, ..!.">. 30

MAXIM! ELLIOTT'S THEATRE.
Ne*ct Sunday Eve.. December S2«l, at 8:15.

n

\
LAST
JiUT ONE
RECITAL
LMrcction Daniel Mayer

GÜ1LBERT
Knabe Plano,

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
To-Day

«vBiV_tf_l47.tkM

CARNEGIE HALL at 3:00
«Solciiat:

G.YUKILOWITSCH

TITIAN «MARTIN
In "Mirandy Smiles."
Ladies' Quartet and

STRAND OKCHE4»IHA

EIFETZ

d'r
KTS

Thtirs. Aft., Dee
Sat. Ev*;.. Dee.

Soloist
JASCHA
Program for Thurs. Aft. iix-lude-t:

"New World" Symphony.Dvorak
Serenade t"r Btrl '¦. .Tschaikowaky
Violin Concerto in I«.Bra

Program for Sat. Eve. include«:
Symphony in O mir:.>r. Mozart
Violin Concerto In I«.Brahms
PreluJ«: to Lohengrin. ..WagnerAndante Cantablle.Tarhalkowaliy
Excerijta nom Sylvia.... Delibes
Tickets at Box Office. Geo. EnglM, Mgr.

*£! PELHAIV1 BAY BAND
BENEFIT DEVASTATED FRANCE

MOR0SC0 JSg ÎKS

&%t, FRENCH THEATRE vt._ Colombier

Erea
Pop ,v Sat

*<.'.:
Et. 8:15. M s Tbur.ASa 2.1g'I--. C-ii c

*.i <i«) la Libert,,'to $2 Pa .,

AFLÓREME NASH aAi.^ Shubert-Rivtera
I5th n«' B'way '.:«¦. « 15
^Tb-morro« an Pal -'15CASTOR SSS5

=_&" HIRE SIMPLICITY
XMAS Ni|flittaM*s "'S1 S. .is Thursday

r* kllflil 45ih. W of Ilwar Kyi it t -«« >| DUUU Mata.Tom*« Rat. A Xraa.,J 39 IJ'H.B. WARNER in | w.ta ÍK_.NE
Sleeping Partners

Higl eat [1
LOMBARDI LTD. '

fOMFDY '._ui*/ii_i> I \;

,. A PLACE £. SUN
PRINCESS "*

"OH, m DEAR"

COLUMBIA.Twk»
B'way and IT'..". SIGHT-SEERS

Dolli"'' 1'i'iiuUr I'rk*«s.,«lt!. GÜ5 FAY [
LOEW'S 7th Ave.^.;,^
"SEVENTEEN"

^y^ BOOTH
t«. ji

lay -'
With t<RE<;OKY

KELLV

l.",th. w.,.-

Clare
Kumi
New «

'TIKI, <.'*!.D.
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